KICK-OFF TIMES

Though the Notts Youth Football League is an afternoon (pm) Saturday and morning (am) Sunday league we do realise
that for some clubs this is not feasible and they need to stagger kick-offs amongst their teams, the league is very flexible
regarding this and will allow preferred kick-offs to suit teams, If there should be any disagreements between teams
regarding kick-off times and the teams in question can not resolve this mutually between themselves, the league will
set the kick-off time to what ever the rules and regulations state for that time of the season.

League
Cup

Sept
3.00pm

Oct
2.15pm
1.30pm

SATURDAYS
Nov/Dec/Jan/ Feb
2.00pm
1.15pm

Mar
2.30pm
1.30pm

Apr/May
3.00pm

SUNDAYS
Sept/Oct/Nov/Dec/Jan/Feb/Mar/Apr/ May
10.30am (KO times may be amended - see notes below)
10.30am (KO times may be amended - see notes below)

League
Cup

• Kick-off times for midweek matches will be set by the Fixture Secretaries.
• All changes of kick-off times must be notified to the appropriate Fixture Secretary not less than 15 days before kickoff.
• Kick-off times may be changed within 15 days off kick-off subject to both competing teams and the referee being in
agreement. Teams are requested to be cooperative and flexible when asked by the home club to enable the best
use of facilities and referees.
• It is not permissible to postpone a fixture due to clubs failing to agree a kick-off time. In such cases both clubs may
be charged and dealt with under the rules and regulations pertaining to unfulfilled fixtures.
• All fixtures and the preferred kick off time for each fixture is published on the Full-Time website, it is the team
secretaries responsibility to ensure that they and their team are aware of the preferred kick off time of each of the
teams they will play away from home.
• Keeping punctuality of your kick-off time is important as your referee may have a second match to travel to and
referee following your match.

Position
Saturday Fixtures Secretary

Name

Email

Telephone

Mobile

David Worley

david@nyfl.co.uk

01159 164907

07733 977342

Martin Beardsley

martin@nyfl.co.uk

01949 850986

07772 223127

Sunday Fixtures Secretary
U19’s mid-week Fixtures
Secretary

Rule 20
(i)

In competitions where points are awarded, home and away matches shall be played. In the event of a
Club failing to keep its engagement the Management Committee shall have the power to impose a fine
(in accordance with the Fines Tariff), deduct points from the defaulting Club, award the points from the
Competition Match in question to the opponents, order the defaulting Club to pay any reasonable
expenses incurred by the opponents or otherwise deal with them except the award of goals.
Notwithstanding the foregoing home and away provision, the Management Committee shall have power
to order a Competition Match to be played on a neutral ground or on the opponent’s Ground if they are
satisfied that such action is warranted by the circumstances.
Any Club unable to fulfil a fixture or where a Competition Match has been postponed for any reason
must, without delay, give notice to the (Fixtures) Secretary, the Competition Referees Appointments
Secretary, the secretary of the opposing Club and the Match Officials.

